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SAVING GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH

Annual Meeting

January 26, 2014

1:00 pm

AGENDA
Call to Order
Devotional – Pastor Rolf Nestingen
Adoption of Agenda
President’s Report
Treasurer’s Report
Vice President - Nominations and Election
Recognition of Board and Committee Members
Pastoral Report
New Business
Vote on Resolution for Capital Campaign:
		
		WHEREAS, the congregation of Saving Grace Lutheran Church
		
desires a permanent location for future worship and ministry;
		
		THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED, that a Capital Campaign be
		
established to raise the necessary funds.
Approval of 2014 Budget
Adjournment
Closing Blessing
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Dear Friends in Christ,
It had been a rough year for the young man. Seeking the solace of an older, wiser man, he
poured out his story. The year had been one of challenges, some bitter, some bright. There seemed
to have been more downs than ups, yet the young man had persevered. Now, facing the prospects
of a new year stretching out before him, he sought a solution.
The older man instructed the unhappy lad to put a teaspoon of salt in a glass of water, and
drink it. “How does it taste?” the sage wondered. “Awful,” the young man replied as he spit it out.
“Now,” the older man ordered, “let’s try the same experiment down at the lakeside.” Standing at
the shore the young man swirled a teaspoon of salt into the shimmering waters of the lake. “Now
taste it,” the older man persisted. Whereupon the young man cupped his hands, and drank deeply
from the waves. “And how did that taste?” the old man wondered. “Wonderful,” the young man
replied with amazement, and then concluded, “Why! I couldn’t even taste the salt!!”
Jesus spoke of salt. In the Gospel of Mark, and in related texts from both Matthew and Luke,
Jesus says something to this effect, that “...everyone will be salted with fire,” and then adds, “Salt is
good, but if salt has lost its (savor), how can you season it?” Indeed he concludes, “Have salt in
yourselves, and be at peace with one another (9:49,50).” Apparently that young man’s mentor
wasn’t the only one who could mine such wisdom from such an abundant substance as salt!
Now let’s be honest. This past year has been one in which many of us have felt as if we’ve
had ‘salt rubbed in our wounds’. Like the byline of an old sports program we have experienced both
‘the thrill of victory’ and ‘the agony of defeat’. Yet despite all of that we’ve persisted, we’ve
persevered. Indeed we might say, we’ve drunk deeply from ‘the waters of life’ in Christ, and found
it tasty and savory and thirst-quenching and yes, even still a bit salty. I mean, it’s ironic, isn’t it, that in
a mere 9 months since the end of last April, together we have given birth, so to speak, to a new and
viable ministry here at Eastridge? And Saving Grace is the result!
That’s something to celebrate. The mere fact that we’re here, adopting constitutions and
making expansion plans, is truly a miracle of God! And along the way we’ve stared down some
rather harsh realities, that salt can both sting and steel. Yes, this is what we’ve learned at the hands
of our own Mentor, Jesus Christ, that Christianity is not just one-dimensional, not just sloganeering over
peace and love and justice, but rather that it truly speaks to us in our own struggles, in our own
personal attempts, for instance, to try to be peaceful, to be loving, to be just. That is to say, it’s not
just a teaspoon of salt in a glass of water, but a handful of the same swirled into the oceans of
blessings which come in its wake.
In the meantime, I should say, as the Epistle writers often do, “I thank God for all of you!”
Indeed, my advice, for what it’s worth, takes its cue from Christ: stay salty! We can only expect
further blessings in the future, if we remain united in our determination to be the same down-to-earth,
joy-filled Christians we have always been. None of us alone is perfect, of course, but together, as we
continue to cherish God’s Word, and to set a standard outside ourselves, we will flourish. To staff,
leadership and all who make Saving Grace what it is, let gratitude be the salt which seasons our
Gospel enterprise.
Many of you may remember a book by Mitch Albom entitled TUESDAYS WITH MORRIE.
In it Mitch, a sports reporter, strikes up a friendship with a dying man, and sees him through his last
days. One chapter, only a few pages long, jumps out at you. Morrie tells Mitch a little tale, ripe with
meaning. It has to do with two waves, bobbing along on the sea. In terror the one wave looks at
the other, and says, “Don’t you see? We’re all going to crash into the shore, and become nothing!”
But the other wave calmly replies, “You don’t understand. We’re part of the ocean!!” And with that
Morrie closes his eyes, and repeats under his breath, “Part of the ocean...part of the ocean!!”
And so I say to you: in all your and my saltiness, we’re part of the ocean. Now get out there,
and start making waves!!
						Sincerely in Christ,
Pastor Rolf
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1:27 “Only, live your life in a manner worthy of the gospel of Christ, so that, whether I come and see you or

am absent and hear about you, I will know that you are standing firm in one spirit, striving side by side with one
mind for the faith of the gospel, 28and are in no way intimidated by your opponents. For them this is evidence
of their destruction, but of your salvation. And this is God’s doing. 29For he has graciously granted you the privilege not only of believing in Christ, but of suffering for him as well—30since you are having the same struggle
that you saw and I had and now hear that I still have. (Philippians 1:27-30)

The past few years haven’t been without challenges. I have been pleasantly surprised by people in
the community who have told me that they support what we have done and the stand we have
taken. I have been deeply disappointed in the behavior of some people, and overwhelmingly encouraged by the faith of others. Paul reminds us what is really important in this world compels us to a
higher calling. We are to “live our lives in a manner worthy of the gospel of Christ.” He reminds us that
“The Lord is near” and in everything to pray to God “and the peace of God, which surpasses all understanding, will guard your hearts and minds in Christ Jesus.” (Philippians 4:5b, 7) We are to place our trust in
Christ, to think on those things which are true, honorable, just, pure, pleasing commendable, anything
of excellence, worthy of praise”. (Philippians 4:8) God is always faithful! So that in every aspect of our
lives, “whatever you do, in word or deed,” we may “do everything in the name of our Lord Jesus, giving
thanks to God the Father through him (Jesus Christ).” (Colossians 3:17)

Paul calls us to “let the word of Christ dwell in you richly,” (Colossians 3:16), so that shaped by Christ’s Word
others might see and believe. Over the last few years, people have asked themselves what they
really believe. There is a new sense of joy in carrying out the Gospel of Jesus Christ. A lifelong member
who is now 84 years old said, “There is a new sense of purpose at Saving Grace Lutheran Church. This
is the way church is supposed to be!” We are centered around the scripture which informs us of who
we are, for it is “by grace you have been saved through faith, and this is not your own doing; it is the gift of
God— not the result of works, so that no one may boast.” (Ephesians 2:8-9) People have asked themselves,
what does it mean to believe and follow Jesus Christ? It’s amazing, we began with nothing, and now
everything you see is because someone saw the need and responded. That’s what it means to the
be a servant of Jesus Christ.
You have been faithful! Paul reminds us, “Keep on doing the things that you have learned and received
and heard and seen in me and the God of peace will be with you.” (Philippians 4:9) We continue to confess
that, “We cannot come to God without Christ, the mediator; nor do we receive forgiveness of sin
because of our love but because of Christ.” “By faith in Christ, therefore, we accept the promise of
the forgiveness of sins and righteousness.” (Augsburg Confession, Article 4, ¶s 294, 297) This what we
confess; this is what we believe. In the face substantial changes, you have remained faithful.
We continue to grow. This year we received 634 new members with the establishment of Saving
Grace. That’s not bad! People are noticing us in the community. Just about every week, I run into
someone who is so glad to see that we’re thriving. There are more and more people who are watching our television broadcast. Now is the time to reach out to others and encourage them in their faith.
Invite them to worship, so that can see what Christ has done. “Keep on doing the things that you have
learned and received and heard and seen in me and the God of peace will be with you.” (Philippians 4:9)

I count myself blessed to serve Saving Grace Lutheran Church where it is obvious that we serve side
by side with others. “Jesus Christ himself is before all things, and in him all things hold together, He is the head
of the body, the church,” (Colossians 1:18)

May Christ Jesus our Lord guide and richly bless Saving Grace Lutheran Church as we follow Him!
In Christ Jesus Our Lord, Pastor David Irgens
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PRESIDENT’S REPORT
Saving Grace Lutheran Church was formed on April 28, 2013, at a congregational meeting
after its first worship service held at Stokes, Prock and Mundt Funeral Home in Altoona, WI.
Its members were primarily the former active members of Grace Lutheran Church who had
been court ordered to give up control of the assets of their former church and vacate the
building they had supported and worshipped in, some for all of their lives.
The order came in response to a lawsuit filed by a small minority of Grace members who left
the church in May 2011 and formed a new church called Amazing Grace ELCA, Inc. In
November 2011 they filed a lawsuit against the members of Grace declaring themselves to
be the true members of the church and rightful guardians of its assets. In January 2012 the
Synod Council of the Northwest Synod of Wisconsin of the Evangelical Lutheran Church in
America rendered a decision in partial support of those claims. Since that decision would not
allow the Court to completely turn over all assets, a second decision was rendered in April
2013 and submitted to the Court. That decision was then enforced upon the congregation.
A timeline from the court hearing on April 23, 2013 to the end of December 2013 outlining the
formation of Saving Grace Lutheran Church follows:
April 2013
•
April 23 – Judge Molly GaleWyrick, circuit court judge of Polk County, signs the
order presented by attorney Drew Ryberg and orders the keys to Grace Lutheran
Church be turned over to Amazing Grace by 5 p.m. that same day. Cindy Mayer,
facilities manager, puts herself in contempt of the order and refuses to turn over
control of the building.
•
April 23 – An immediate appeal is filed with the Wisconsin Appellate Court to prevent
execution of the order. It is denied. An appeal of the decision to be heard by the
Court is filed.
•
April 24 – Judge GaleWyrick signs a contempt order against Cindy Mayer and Anne
Carter ordering jail time and fines if the keys are not given. The keys are turned over
to plaintiffs’ representative. Those who are able remove their personal belongings
from the building. Office staff is ordered by Tom Guelzow, attorney for NW Synod, to
leave the building. The locks on the building are changed. A new security system is
installed. The church is locked and all non-Amazing Grace members are prevented
entry.
•
April 24 – A congregational meeting is held at Faith Lutheran Mission Church.
•
April 27 – Men’s Breakfast is held at Burgundy’s Restaurant.
•
April 28 – Worship services are held at Stokes & Mundt Funeral Home. There are 383
in attendance. A congregational meeting is held at which time a new church is
formed: Saving Grace Lutheran Church, affiliated with LCMC, with Pastor Rolf
Nestingen and Pastor David Irgens to serve as ministers. The former Council members
of Grace are asked to continue in their roles until its first Annual Meeting. A Constitution
Committee is formed with Don Parkhurst as head.
•
April 29 – A lease is signed for office space at Banbury Place.
•
April 30 – Saving Grace staff holds first meeting. Saving Grace Council meets at Faith
(continued on page 6)
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(continued from page 5)
May 2013
•
May 1 – Usual Wednesday night activities are held at Masonic Temple.
•
May 4 – Saturday night worship services begin at Faith.
•
May 5 – Worship service and Sunday School held at Stokes & Mundt.
•
May 7 - Saving Grace Council meets at Faith. Facilities Committee formed with Arnie
Johnson, Cindy Mayer and Jon Leland to research available sites to rent for worship.
•
May 12 – A second service at Stokes and Mundt is added to Sunday worship changing
times to 8:30 and 10:30 to accommodate crowds.
•
May 16 - Saving Grace Council meets at Faith and decides to present proposal to First
Baptist Church to share their building for worship.
•
May 28 – Council creates Future Planning Committee and appoints Dale Farley as
head with assignment to recruit committee members and with them to discover the
needs of the congregation and the process and related costs in building a new
church.
•
May 28 – A letter is sent by President Anne Carter to Synod Council protesting the new
decision that was made with no notice or opportunity of representation.
•
May 29 – An email is sent by President Anne Carter to every clergy and congregation
in NW Synod of Wisconsin protesting the Synod Council’s actions.
June 2013
•
June 2 and 9 – Worship held at Stokes & Mundt Funeral Home. Proposal to First Baptist
Church is rejected.
•
June 16 – First worship service held at EastRidge Center as a test for feasibility of use as
a Worship Center.
•
June 16 – Vacation Bible School Kickoff with Pool Party at Fairfax Pool.
•
June 16 – June 19 – VBS held at Bob and Pam Bee’s house on Cummings Avenue.
•
June 23 – In a congregational forum, the idea is presented to drop the appeal of the
decision in the lawsuit citing the possible $100,000 price tag, the length of the process,
and the uncertainty of the outcome.
•
June 30 – In a congregational meeting, the congregation decides to drop the appeal
and concentrate on the ministry of a new church. The congregation decides to rent
worship space and office space in EastRidge Center.
July 2013
•
July 1 – A three-year lease is signed.
•
July 20 – Pastor Nestingen’s personal property is released from Grace Lutheran Church
after 3 months of negotiations for its return to its rightful owner. The return of other
personal property continues to be denied.
•
July 21 – Joint worship with Faith Lutheran Mission Church at Phoenix Park.
•
Constitution Committee and Future Planning Committee meet throughout summer.
August 2013
•
August 8-11 – Saving Grace sponsors food booth at the 3rd Annual Chainsaw Carving
Competition at Carson Park.
•
August 11 – Church picnic is organized by Michelle Otto and held in the pavilion at the
Wheaton Fire Department.
(continued on page 7)
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September 2013
•
September 7 – First Saving Grace Lutheran Church Thrift Sale organized by Chuck Hill.
•
September 8 – First Saving Grace Lutheran Church Rally Day.
•
September 15 – First Saving Grace Sunday School holds classes.
•
Saving Grace website launched.
•
Saving Grace bakers rent space for lefse making during months preceding Bazaar.
•
September 22 – Rev. Mark Vander Tuig, Service Coordinator for LCMC, preaches at
Sunday services welcoming us into affiliation with LCMC.
October 2013
•
October 3 – Thursday evening Bible 101 Class begins.
•
October 6-9 – Pastors Nestingen and Irgens attend LCMC Convention in Dearborn,
Michigan.
November 2013
•
November 2 – First Annual Saving Grace Women’s Harvest Bazaar is held in rented
space. It is a huge success.
•
November 3 and 10 – Congregational forums held to review and discuss the
Constitution.
•
November 17 – The Constitution is approved by congregation.
•
November 26 – Joint Thanksgiving service is held with Faith Lutheran Mission Church.
December 2013
•
December 5 – First annual Saving Grace Women’s Christmas Banquet held in
sanctuary. Food is prepared and served by the Men of Saving Grace.
•
December 6 – First annual White Elephant Christmas Party held at Al and Ruth
Hoflands.
•
December 8 – The altar built and donated by Bob Eberhardt and Doug Carter is
presented and dedicated.
•
December 8 and 22 – Informational sessions held for possible expansion of site to the
available space in northeast corner of EastRidge Center adjacent to Worship Center.
•
December 24 and 25 – First Christmas services of Saving Grace.
•
December 26 – 29 – Voting takes place on whether or not to expand. Results: No-50;
Partial-54; Full-153.
•
December 30 – A five-year lease is signed to rent the expanded space.
This group of believers who now call themselves Saving Grace Lutheran Church chose
Jesus Christ as their King. In other countries such a choice would have cost us our lives or
imprisonment. Here it cost us what we thought was most dear – a church building – a place
to worship Jesus. But Jesus cannot be contained in a building. Wherever Jesus is – His church
is and we worship Him wherever He leads us. He was with us then, He is with us now, He will
be with us tomorrow wherever we may be. All glory to His name!
In His Service, Anne Carter, President
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ANNUAL REPORT: BOARD OF FAMILY EDUCATION
Along with the formation of a new church, there came the merging of boards. The Board of
Education and Youth and Family Board combined to become the Board of Family
Education. We have a strong and active membership, full of ideas on how to involve all
members, no matter their age.
The past eight months have been full of excitement and anticipation as we travel down this
new path.
Since the formation of SGLC, we have been very busy:
In May, Sunday School classes continued at Stokes, Prock & Mundt. On May 5th we held
our Teacher Appreciation Brunch and teachers met their Secret Pals. Children gave flowers
to mothers on Mother’s Day. The Sunday school kids helped tie blankets for the graduation
seniors. We had a unit in the Memorial Day parade.
In June, with Sunday school over for the summer, we had time to sit back and regroup. We
made plans for the next few months.
July, VBS was set for the 15, 16 & 17th, kicked off by the annual Pool Party and Potluck on
the 14th. Our theme was THE ARMOR OF GOD, and was attended by 14 kids -3 from Faith
Lutheran. On the 17th the middle and high school kids held Nerf Wars.
August, we had lots of food related activities. The 8-11th we had a food stand at the Nat’l
Chainsaw Championships that gave our youth an opportunity to serve our church and the
community. The 11th we also had a Family Picnic and Kickball Games at the Wheaton Ball
field. Along with more Nerf Games.
September was an exciting month. We were amazed at the way one room was converted
to six Sunday school rooms! Sunday school began –
We have 54 students attending classes and had many Bible study opportunities on Sunday
mornings, Wednesday nights, Thursday nights and Saturday mornings. Our confirmation class
started digging into the 10 Commandments.
Rally Day was held September 8th and the 15th saw our first day of classes, installation of
teachers and Bibles handed out to our 3 year old children and 3rd graders. The 16th there
was a fundraiser at Mikes’ Smokehouse!
Thanks Jeff and Roxie!!
October was Peanut Butter Month! Bring in peanut butter for a donation to a local food
pantry. Also, pastor Appreciation month! There were more Nerf Games. The 5th there was
a Hayride at the farm of Art Alf. Confirmation Dinner was the 23rd and on the 27th 12 of our
young people were confirmed in Christ Jesus.
November saw the start up of Operation Shoebox and we also collected gifts for Spirit of
Christmas. 35 families shared in making Christmas brighter for a child in our area! Thank you!!
(continued on page 9)
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December started with the Christmas Program on the 8th at 10:40 service. We combined the
traditional telling of Jesus’ birth with A Charlie Brown Christmas. This was followed by a lunch.
We participated in the city Christmas Parade, went caroling with the choir to several Nursing
Homes in the area.
On the 22nd the kids talked with Santa on the Ham radio.
The 29th our youth were an integral part of our worship service at 8:30.
We continue to look for Mission Trip opportunities as well as Summer Camp possibilities for our
youth.
We would like to give special thanks this year to the following: the Bee family for providing
their property so we could have VBS and participate in the parades. The special men who
built us a Sunday school area, the men and women who made our beautiful costumes for
our Christmas program, all the teachers and helpers, for Randy Mundt for giving us a place
to continue God’s teachings while we searched for a new home. To all the adults who have
prayed for and been so gracious to the children in our church! Thank you!!
We look forward – ever forward- to whatever God has planned for us! It is HE who led us
on this journey and HE will not abandon us – we must have the “faith the size of a mustard
seed.”
Member of the Board of Family Education are: Roxi Anderson, Deann Bergeson, Jahn
Eberhardt, Michelle Otto, Michelle Volz, Vicki Semingson, Bobbi Jo Isaacson – council rep
and Jayme Silber- staff rep.
With the prayers and support of SGLC we will continue to strive to “Draw them in, Keep them
in, Strengthen their faith.”
Submitted in the name of our Triune God,
		Vicki Semingson
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WORSHIP AND MUSIC COMMITTEE
Worship and Music started meeting in June 2013. We were in the planning stages along with
staff since our move.
From the beginning our music staff enthusiastically facilitated worship at both Stokes and
Mundt Funeral Home and EastRidge Center. The staff includes Joanne Horan, Director of
Music; Chelsey Christ, organist; and Emily Klotz, choir director. We thank the Senior Choir and
Set Free (Greg Antonson, Andrea Antonson and Dominique Volz) for their dedication in
providing special music and leading in worship.
We are grateful for the generosity of our members and the local community who donated
hymnals, chairs, worship books and music and most recently, a communion set and cross.
Special thanks to Arlene Pearson for the donation of our organ. Thanks to Dan Anderson who
facilitated the loan of a sound system from Audio Architects. Thanks to the generosity
of members who donated the necessary funds for the purchase of our piano.
The biggest event that we planned was our Rally Day, held the first Sunday in September.
Our theme was “Come Grow with Us” and Visual helped with decorating the church to keep
with the theme.
We rented the parking lot and green space across from EastRidge Center where all the
informational booths and food was located. We gave tours of the worship center and offices
and had a dunk tank with the Pastors and others. Planet Swing provided music during service
and afterwards. Most of our committees had booths with treats or give aways. We did have
cards that visitors to the booths got stamped, and then had a drawing for prizes. All in all it
was a success, but it is so much work, we are looking into other avenues for our 2014 Rally
day.
We continue to work with pastors, music staff and others as we journey down this path that
we are on.
Respectfully Submitted,
Jean Hill
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MISSION OUTREACH
Until the Constitution defined the goals of the outreach of Saving Grace Lutheran Church,
mission took place within our local community.
A television broadcast was immediately established by securing time with WQOW and hiring
a videographer/producer. Our services are taped, edited and submitted for broadcast one
week after the original service. The first broadcasts aired at 6 am on Sunday mornings. We
were then offered an 11:30 am timeslot which, while being pre-empted occasionally for ABC
sports programming, has reached an audience eager to hear God’s Word and grateful for
our message. Our videographer, Tim Carter, a graduate in film production from Columbia
College in Chicago, began work at our first service and has continued to edit our services
using his personal equipment. The goal for the first part of 2014 is to purchase equipment for
the church that can be used by any future videographers. Mr. Carter will help purchase the
necessary equipment and software and train others in the process to ensure this mission
continues into the future.
A team organized by Sue Waits served at the Beacon House for a week during the month of
November. Future participation by Saving Grace in local and foreign missions will be
determined by the new Mission Outreach Committee being established in 2014.
Another aspect of Mission Outreach is our new website, www.saving-gracechurch.com.
It launched in September 2013, and contains multiple pages of current information including:
slideshows, who we are, our statement of faith, the calendar, notes from the pastors,
newsletters, announcements, president’s reports, worship services, directions, our staff and
how to contact us. We receive hundreds of hits every month, keeping Saving Grace
Lutheran Church connected not only to our members right here in Eau Claire, but in our
surrounding communities and ultimately, the whole world.
Saving Grace LCMC is the name of our Facebook page. It is a happening place! People
from all over the world are following our journey with Christ! It is amazing how far we can
share God’s word with the stroke of a key on the computer or the click of a mouse. Jesus
calls us to spread His word, make disciples of all men, and this helps us in that mission. 2014
will bring out more of our missions to facebook, people will be able to track the ways we are
moving forward with outreach, and new Bible classes as they become available. Ways
individuals can take the opportunity to witness !
Our page contains information about services, events, and our church information, where to
find us and how to reach us! It also has inspirational photos, Bible passages and videos. We
display an array of photos and videos sharing the activities going on within our
congregation. It is a very effective way to outreach to the community and to our own
members that are on facebook as well.
Share or like the postings, be proud of our church, be enthusiastic to share with others what
we are at Saving Grace Lutheran Church. There is no better gift you can give than sharing
the Story of Jesus Christ with someone. The below is a list of how far our nets have been cast,
and it’s all over the world. Just take a peek.
(continued on page 12)
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Country				Your Fans
United States of America
386
Brazil					2
Puerto Rico 				1
Nicaragua 				1
Thailand				1
Norway 				1
Philippines 				1
Mexico				1
City					Your Fans

City					Your Fans

Eau Claire, WI			176 		Oakville, MO			1
Chippewa Falls, WI 		
13 		
Birchwood, WI			
1
Minneapolis, MN 			
9 		
Forest Lake, MN			
1
Menomonie, WI 			7 		Trego, WI				1
Fall Creek, WI 			
6 		
Lewisburg, PA			
1
Mondovi, WI 			4 		McDade, TX				1
Chicago, IL 				4 		Tofte, MN				1
Wausau, WI 				4 		Fairchild, WI				1
Elk Mound, WI 			4		Charlotte, NC			1
Bloomer, WI 				
3 		
Caguas, Puerto Rico		
1
Strum, WI 				3 		Clovis, CA				1
Tomah, WI 				3 		Saint Charles, IL			1
Rice Lake, WI 			3 		MInot, ND				1
Hutchinson, MN 			3 		Rockford, OH			1
Eleva, WI 				3 		Everett, WA				1
Merrill, WI 				2 		Wheeling, IL				1
Houston, TX 				2
Bethlehem, PA 			
2
Altoona, WI 				2
Clear Lake, WI			
2
Smethport, PA 			
2
Osceola, WI 			
2
New Brighton, PA 			
2
Clintonville, WI 			
2
Hayward, WI 			
2
Altoona, IA 				2
Starbuck, MN 			
2
Badger, MN 			
2
Livingston, NJ 			
2
In God We Trust!!!
Michelle L Volz & Jayme Silber, Saving Grace Lutheran Church Facebook Administrators
Anne Carter, Mission Outreach
Chris Finn, Webmaster
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CHURCH MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 2013
The primary responsibility of the Church Management Committee since the beginning of
Saving Grace Lutheran Church was to work closely with the Treasurer to handle our
contributions and expenses and also to secure a worship site for the church. To that end,
Chet Berkey, Treasurer, set up checking and savings accounts and with the assistance of
Susan Knaack, Financial Administrator, acquired accounting and church software to
manage all aspects of our finances and membership.
Along with the Church Council, Church Management evaluated possible location sites for
the church, settling on the current site at EastRidge Center as an excellent place to begin
the work of God’s ministry. Throughout the year, the Committee evaluated the space needs
and recommended additional expansion areas. We also toured the Center and interviewed
EastRidge management for other possible sites in the Center for expansion.
Once a space was established and a direction was decided, other long-term items were
addressed by the Committee including:
1. Evaluating sound system needs and proposals for our worship center.
2. Evaluating worship center security system needs.
3. Evaluating video equipment needs and recommending purchase.
4. Evaluating and implementing procedure forms for:
		
a.
Use of our Facility
		
b.
Requests for Funds
		
c.
Request for Special Offering
5. Evaluating janitorial needs and the need for a point person to report to
Committee on equipment repair and purchase.
The ministries of Saving Grace would not be possible without the tremendous generosity of
its members. Donations to this new church include: Organ, computers, software, paper
cutter, desks, couch, coffee pots, refrigerators, freezer, riser, hymn books, Bibles, Sunday
School dividers, paper, RISO machine, Sunday School supplies, white boards, Communion
set, worship books, decorations, coffee, dishes, linens, and vacuum cleaners. Other items
were purchased through fundraising within the church including: Tables, chairs, piano, choir
folders and music.
Some items were built by craftsmen and donated for God’s worship here. These include the
cross by Art Alf, the lectern and Advent stand by Bill Bates, and the Altar by Bob Eberhardt
and Doug Carter.
Thank you to the whole congregation and staff of Saving Grace Lutheran Church for
stepping up and taking care of our church and making our Committee’s job a little easier!!
In His Service,
Jeff Wachter, Chair, and Anne Carter, President
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DISCIPLESHIP COMMITTEE
In 2013, following the transition to SAVING GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH, LCMC, the boards of
Life & Growth and Stewardship combined as one Board. Moving forward, the prior
responsibilities of the Stewardship Board will be managed by the Council. Life & Growth
Board has become the Discipleship Committee.
Following are the responsibilities of the Discipleship Committee. As we continue to evolve,
there may be additions to our focus:
•

Sunday morning greeters: Organizing greeters for Sunday morning services.

•

Compile the updated “Time & Talent/Opportunities to Serve” questionnaire. This
questionnaire will be re-issued every fall and data collected, along with a log of
members’ interests, concerns, miscellaneous ideas. Updated information will be
provided to the specific committee chairmen.

•

Assemble and staff the Welcome Desk which will replace the Friendship Door.
This will be a portable cart that we will stock and staff.

•

Coordinate Fellowship time. The list of committees or groups has been assigned
for the 2014 year.

•

Log new members and arrange reception recognizing new members.

•

Continue to develop and implement the Mentor Program.

•

Visitations of: homebound, hospital visits, nursing homes, assisted living homes & post
hospital visits. Included in this would be bringing upcoming bulletins and alternate
communion with either of the Pastors.

Respectfully Submitted,
Patty Dundas, Chair
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VISUAL MINISTRY 2013
Members: Margaret Crandell, Pam Bee, Besty Ruesch, Mike Mattison, Ginny Wright-Franke,
Sherry Farley
Visionary: Chuck Hill
Council Rep: Rita McCarty
As we moved into our temporary Sunday morning worship place, I felt with the backing of
our committee that we needed to keep doing what we do best. We provide the vision for
the day or season in the form of color and pictures. At our temporary location we
celebrated Memorial Day, Mothers Day and Pentecost.
Then in June, we celebrated Fathers Day in our new Worship Center and every holiday and
season since.
As Visual, we will always think big and out of the box for ways to inspire your mind as you
enter the Worship Center.
We want to thank all those who have helped make the dreams come true by participating
with us on work days preparing the Worship Center for inspirational displays.
As we move forward, please feel free to come join the committee as a committee member
or just come when invited to help.
With God at the helm, we will go far......
Thank you,
Chuck Hill
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BAZAAR CRAFT GROUP
Last spring, the Bazaar group, comprised of several crafty ladies, was left wondering if
there would be a Bazaar in 2013. At the first gathering, however, it was unanimously
decided that even though we didn’t know how or where, There Would Be A Bazaar!!!
Almost immediately, Ruth and Alan Hofland graciously offered their home as a haven for
storage of supplies, and also a place to meet and work every week. Following that offer,
the group proceeded with determination, gusto, friendship, and fun. Isn’t it amazing the
way God has worked to spur us on in the face of adversity and turned things to such positive
action?
Although this was the 14th Bazaar that many have been involved with, this was the FIRST
ANNUAL SAVING GRACE LUTHERAN CHURCH BAZAAR. It was held November 2, 2013, in
rented space adjacent to the church and was absolutely fantastic. Many, many people
contributed items and time to make this day successful. Most of the time the aisles were
crowded to overflowing and positive comments were heard by everyone.
The success of this Bazaar can be seen in a report of the total sales which were $14,022.90.
What a great year we’ve had!!
Submitted by
Sandy Kurth, representing the Saving Grace Bazaar Group
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THE MEN OF SAVING GRACE
This has been a strange year for the Men of Saving Grace, especially with no kitchen.
We have, however, been able to do a few things.
In 2012, the Men successfully bid on cooking an after concert supper at Regis High School
for the Eau Claire Male Chorus International Big Sing. Two days before the concert we lost
our church building, and thus, our kitchen along with all our equipment. Fortunately, the
Mason’s Lodge allowed us to use their kitchen for cooking and Roxy and Jeff Anderson lent
us needed equipment. We then transferred the food to Regis and successfully served about
600 suppers.
This fall, we again relied on others, this time Lake Street Methodist Church, who allowed us
to use their kitchen Friday evening to make the dough for 460 caramel rolls for the Harvest
Bazaar, and then again on Saturday morning at 4:00 am to roll and bake the rolls. Roxy and
Jeff again lent us warming ovens, along with other needed equipment for baking, serving,
and transporting them from Lake Street to Eastridge.
We continue to cook free suppers, in our homes now, alternate Tuesday evenings for twenty
to twenty-five volunteers at the Chippewa Valley Free Clinic.
All monies earned from these and other projects are used for various needs in the Church,
including helping with our legal expenses, $12,500.
We also initiated the “Scrip Program” this year, which has earned Saving Grace
approximately $25,331.
Our 7:30 am Saturday morning breakfasts and Bible studies have been moved to the Plaza,
where we continue to maintain good numbers while enjoying their Buffet and Pastor Rolf’s
Bible study, as well as enduring his “jokes”. Believe it or not, while some of us continue
getting older, we are enjoying the company of several “younger” men. We hope many
more, both younger and older, will join our activities which range from cooking to eating, to
Bible studies, traveling to various college sporting events, etc. God continues to bless us as
part of this new, exciting, joyful, growing congregation of believers.
Pray for us as we continue to pray for the congregation.
In Christ,
The Men of Saving Grace
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PASTORAL ACTS 2013
CONFIRMATIONS
Connor Clark, Parker Eberhardt, Nick Hoff, Retta Isaacson, Abby Huse, Logan Leland,
Jonathan Nelson, Allison Otto, Ian Roback, Lee Roback, Jacob Waits
BAPTISMS
Jacob James Cork, Faith Marie Geissler, Aiden James Hamman, Ava Lee Hayden,
Graham Ronald Anthony Kuhn, Aubrey Madison McVinnie, Tyler McVinnie
WEDDINGS
Jeffrey Manor & Annette Welter, Ted Irgens & Molly Sweetman, Josh Ranney & Rachel Hardie
DEATHS (MEMBERS AND NON-MEMBERS)
Clara Anderson, Viola Anderson, Marilyn E. Bates, Dorothy Barstad, Cornie C. M. Bauer,
Joyce Beaulieu, Enva Bernicke, Gloria Berg, Joan Berg, Steven L. Berg,
Baby Boy Blasing-Mitchell, Mary Ann Bloom,Lucille Boettcher, Neely Brewer,
Kathleen K. Burns-Perkins, Elverne L. Cole, Jane E. Cronkhite, Beryl A. Donais, Dorothy Erickson,
Edith M. Flaten, Pastor Irwin A. Flaten, Samantha C. Fetzer, Roger Freeman,
Betty Jane Gallagher, Tina Marie Gillett, Ryan Gullickson, Kenneth E. Heacox,
Louise Hering, Bob Hestekin , Michael Hill, Silvester Hilson , Maria Isabel, Virginia Y. Jacobson,
Jeffrey Jahnke, Fae James’ sister, Claudia Maves, Claire (Wally) Jennings, Julia Jeskowski,
Bonnie Johnson, Neiland J. Johnson, Marjory Joseph, Tapfuma (Fuma) T. Joshua, Jerry Klick,
Thomas Kneifl, Alice Kopp, Evalee Kunkel, Gail M. Larson, Christopher Lein, Armand Lee, Scott
J. McClean, Terry Manor, Scott Michael Mayer, Adeline Mense, Jerald E. Miller,
Georgia “Ione” Murray, Jerry Dean Ogren, Erma Ottinger, Lorraine Paape, Jan Perry,
Sylvia Peterson, Patricia Perrelli, Karen Pitt, Gendora Rada, Melinda Raymond,
Evelyn Archer Reali, Dalbert Reidel, Herbie Robertson, Patricia Rutten, Leon Edward Schuh,
Gale Shinken, Ken Simonson, Edward Smith, Beverly J. Smith, Geraldine Slotto,
Addison Swanke, Myrtle L. Tischman, Vonnie Sue Toop, Coyla “Pat” Ulrich,
Mildred Woletz, Shirley P. Wright-Litchfield
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COUNCIL NOMINEES 2014
President – Anne Carter
Vice President – Kevin Otto
Secretary – Michelle Volz
Treasurer – Chet Berkey
Council Nominees – 1 year terms
Jahn Eberhardt
Steve Gutsch
Rita McCarty
Todd Nelson
Betsy Ruesch
Al Templin
Council Nominees – 2 year terms
Marge Hartwig
Ruth Hofland
Tim Owen
Mark Slabberkorn
John Van Beek
Nominating Committee for 2015
Dale Farley
Otis Franke
Renae Hestekin
Personnel Committee
Pam Owen
Don Parkhurst
Sue Waits
Audit Committee
Patrick Erickson
Pam Bee
George Nelson
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